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In spite of the rain %Imola.%
night, about half lif the fa
%vlio had ‘011inteeted
hatil the gravel for the extuti-
sion of Stale lane road Wort. on
hand vat and ,taitted hauling.
The I C. Railroad has (1111Iat -
I 41 ,-,11Itle Se \ 444r5 iit gra% VI
and the road committee. of the
l'harnber of Commerce, it
which Joe I :rowdy!. is chair-
man, in eoll I Wic114411 %% Oil a spe-
cial .).
A. Colley, IL II. \Vieth,. Corot
.\Iiizzall and George Smith.
:lilt:owed for farmers and bus-
iness Men a 1' 1111011 III lIl'i 4 ViiII'
Th, eminmitteemen all
worked hard and alien the first
tour ears were spotted on %Ion -
day afternoon tin the wav:on
:rack back of the Chamber of
Commerce, the %.oltinteers were
notified and work started Tues-
day. morning.
The plan of the committees.
is to gravel the road from the
end of the old gravel near
\Veldon King's farm to the Elli-
ot county line near Rintz's
'Impel, and the impi•ove.ment
in the load %%ill gum!
lior a large number of
tanners east and southeast of
town and allow them to cume to
Fulton to do their trading this
winter, %vhereas. %%•ithoitt this
impro%-ement. many. of them
would not be able to get to
toa-11 should we have any
111,1(1 Ill of 1)11(1 %veather during
the coming winter.
There is an unexpressed hope
in thy minds of the road com-
mittee. that with this extension
it the good road to‘vards [Juke-
thorn, that the repeated efforts
of the Chamber of CoMmerce
Road Committee to get the en-
tire road graveled, %vitt be such
an example to the farmers be-
yond the limits of the improt.-e-
mein that they will combine
and put the balance of the road
ill good shape so that it %Yin be
possible to get to Fulton the
year around.
Jim Si Ca% ender has repeat-
edly offered to donate all the
gravel needed for this purpose,
and hit will undoubtedly still
be willing to do Si) if the fat•ni-
ers shoa* a real desire to final-
ly get to work and put in the
time. and want work :11111 that






The IZe:ynolds, thu., fashifin
-lio‘v staged in connection (VIII)
the regular program at the Or_
phenol] Theatre, Dot. 2 1. »as a
brilliant success and the charm-
ing models captivated the large
audience. This i5 an annual
('(('lit ‘vIlich is looked for%%.ard
liiIll « 'oh keen interest and it can
, rh'i: nal; Vii.a.11,e" safely. be said that no one, was
"'rai l' an" i'd.,y;n i
II ‘*',..,""l'i utt disappointed the bealltifill
Il•aee -ultLaY sho%ving. Mr. \V ig.%rins, manager
m"r"i"g at the Nivtiu"st Par- congratid„ted in his efforts to
congratulate din his efforts to
"ervie" re"a 
II'
 the Rev' *I' V' keep iui I e tlie t• .i•e,s. -
••••••••••
Ilk_ for kid*: Ali ten . Barkley for t 1. S. Senate, "InesdaN. Nnv. 2
11-414,1ON ADN'ElITISEI)
I.I 1,14)\ kl , Ic.-roluti, I( 29, 1926
ELKS CHARITY Road Work High School Notes
CARNIVAL
411 Friday and Saturday Night,
Oct. 29 and 30, on Lake
Street
Th nnual Ifharity
ii iii.il ill ifpeo tonight ill
iii nt 11101 hilarity
-treet arid
1 111 . mg!' Saturday night.
Itri% liege )).'11,4 granted
1 1 i• Elks to o..(ni fry. La ke st ree t
Ire .• .11.% earned 011 :11•001111t
ol it Irvine. llt1 tilirtily to -.Well
the .•11:110 Elks'
lodge I-; noted tar ti lilt 11('11I' for
1•11.11'11 work, especially
along aboot Christmas time,
when members are .seen deliv-
ering %vell filled baskets to the
unfortunate. Also when the
weather is near zere, empty
coal bins are filled, giving com-
fort and cheer to the needy.
Si, who' you are
the gay Ce,t ( it ies, surging
t hi•ougil the crowds il merry-
111::';ers. eating pop corn, drink-
ing red lemonade a 11(1 thro\Villg,
( 011 1 etti, you are 1,'Illitribliting
1til* Mite t 1) It Nvorthy cause
%vhich brighten the eyes
awl lering joy to some 11115115-
1,tin4 household less fortun-
ate.
All It inds of Amusements.
.kt te OW Callii‘•a 11
!tight. I It good time. patron-
ize I effilk't'S....;11111..; lllIt'l'ltI IV,
anti help Make it a glorious silt'-
REV. H. L. PATTERSON AC-
CEPTS DYERSBURG CALL
- ---
Tenders His Resignation as
Pastor of First Christian
Church Wednesday Night
Rev, II. L. I'ittterson. pastor
it the Firs, Christian Church.
has accepted a call to the First
Christian church at 1)yersburg.
T,1111.. and tendered his resig-
nation to the Fulton ('hureth,
\Vednesday eveming. The 1)y-
ershutg church is said to lee one
of the ,triongest churches Ill
‘Vristcrli Te11110SSee With
44111% Ix% paStOrS 1.1111.ing, the
Ila,1 thirteen yeal'S.
During, 1Zev. Patterson's pas-
torate in Fulton the (d)10 le has
pro,pered and a new addition
added to the church building
I.. take int r.. of growing
Sunday. School. His untiring
efforts in the Master's Vine-
yard has been richly retvard-
ed. the t hurcti is Illore closely
11 161(41 and stronger in e‘mtry
%vay. He and his highly esteem-
ed familv have made many
it a t Ill 1.1e11,15 ill Fit it 111I \1 ht.
I' 'I .'t Ii1 learn
III ''ii%%/11C11 I et
laii,1,11 1
tile ha- orim (;regor‘ ,
l)eniiieratic immince tor t .
S. Congress on . 2.
SW IGGART-LINTON
S1111:Ige \Vallilit St ITO. with
F1'11111811.
sive spirit of Fulton. All whoShortliy after cerevnimi.y). look pail in ihe shun,
• "le new.'S ‘,V".l5 - 111111 Wake11 ' ill displaying thefor St. loons on tneir noney-
Imelv coal" s dresses and hats i11101111 trill. after whi i llch ney • 
will he al home in Fulton an artistic and graceful man-
Tin. hide is the acemaidished&moiler ,it mi., and mi.:. J.
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOLSwiggarl and a graduate from Presents a Play Entitledthe I 9“:: class of Fulton Iligh "THE ROAD TO THE CITY"School, Saturday Night, Oct. 30,Mr. 1.int.bn is a son of NIr. 7:30 p. 111.
I". Lint on and n Vjtined ern- AdiniSSion I and
ployee of thy Illinois Central -
;It Ow Tolie,•,see Ilivis. come and enjoy our programion office, and lel us tell von how to helpNIr. and Mrs. Linton are both ,oir high school will a
popular young people who prize by every man and W'o111-




Ith .1 1.1.'101111 add l....-. 10.1.11.11
11, 1.1/111 ' Thrkr,
1)41 Ille t'..11r-t. penile , Ii
..r1.1
T/10 11141111. uI tilt - :11,44-11 1111i
1{11•00 111111110.r., 01.1-0 .0 11111-
,11' Il_iilt 1
'
%% aril to flies.: I' ''4
ot tlii. most .01 ra. • •
11 sl a t 111-, III ,p., rop [-it-
‘volt Mon,la‘.
tut,. g:i‘e 111•10.10 -I '.111.11 of
efficillii0 iii .11.1.' 1 Ile
11t41litil4e. ill 11 hill I he total
k 111'4111111191( of I lilt 1411:111,g is




1. 0. 5,1001111" \\ 111 Ire presented
iiy• the higli scheol fa, up \ tome
two: i ll December. This ono
of the most celebrated plays of
the 19th century and has been
played before large audiences
ill the ellies a the
Th,. procee11,. 'It the
play will go to‘vard, paying for
I he ilea. piano.
111111 1,11155
I' lisse, \\•Iiite
and Itoy.ster. went possum hunt-
ing Friday evening at Norimin*,
farm. They. report the Valii
.1f 011e p05511111. fill.' 11111011
(vas ('1) joyed all.' lA'aS vatell I 11-
Wan fashion ako111 tho fife.
* S *
(NUM's a member of
the senior class. has departed
fur California allery he will
make his home.
• •
The senior class is now t hi
proud possessor of rings which
reflect its classification.
• • •
Friday the Fulton bull II 4!'.
will traVel lii Prineet011 anti en-
gage the eleven of that place
in what promises to he one of
thy big 1.014)1es of the season.
4 • •
Th, high school students are
hying examined this (veek
eye. ear, 11050 and throat trou-
bles by 1)1.. .Jones and Nli“




One: of the largest shipment,
1 if FM.
arriVe in Fulton lately is 110W
oil at L. Kasnow's store
on Lake street. Iletautifill cre-
at loll" of the foreruns( Nk.k.\
York 111e:11 tailors for %venom',
garnimits. sho%ving the possibil-
it:es "I. the 4:1ftver hand of the
tailor, the eye of the artist, the
inspiration of the graceful de
sign, a.hich are so popular this
season.
The Materials were selected
:Is 1101,11 for st'I'Vi0e as fill' 1011k.
so that they combine the (loan-
lif's 0% orY evolnallical woman
needs to look for. It is a rich,
tare gathering of the season's
most stylish gems in fur trim-
med coats.
In his page ad in this paper
today, Mr, lasfilua does not at
tempt to describe the garments,
is anxious for the ladies to
isit his store 111111 view the new
modes. Don't think because
the prices are low that the gar-
ments are cheat). They are ex-
traordinary \'alutts a•orthy• oh'
considerat ion.
The lastie%% Store is fint,ii
'1* it 11 seaSollable
;I 11(1 oil will filo' .1 11.4 what
you ?wed for your %%inter ward-
at lev% prices.
Th.' latest in millinery, 1(1(1'. 
1%hats. beautifully trimmed,
chic and smart idetaA in the
adValleed
A iliStillgIliShed beauty and
Untie iduality. characterizes the
(‘ omen's shoes at the Kasnow
store. In fact. every depart-
ment of the store is filled with
seasonable merchandi'e, selling
i at low prices.
Firm for Fulton




\4 444, Si:under . ..tore will




operators 01 the Clarence Saun
ilerS ,,trires ..411, I 1111,11(1 bout Ten
nessee. Kentucky 31111 NtiS9is-
-11(1)1,
This company is also «peening. a
teari•house in Fulton and in the
near future they will lw oper-
ating a dozen or Miire stores ill
Kerinwhy.
These people are bringing to
etittichy a real live merchan-
dising system.
Mr. V)'• Fgger. who has been
with Mr. Saunders for a number
of years, will have charge of
the operation of these stores out
of thy Fulton branch. Mr. Egger
tells us he is here to give the-
people Quality Groceries for lees
money.
Don't forget there will be
plenty of good music for all of
%-ou Saturday at 210 Church St.
If you have ri!ver attended a
Clarence Saunders store ot,tenine:
don't fail to attend this one.
Mingle with the crowds, enjoy
the music, and select your own
groceries at cheaper prices,
he esteem and _popularity of woliAEN MEMBBRS OF KEN-Mr. and Mrs. Fields. • TUCKY UTILITIES COrM-The out-of-town PANY MEET AT•+4.44.4.4.+++++.+4,40.4-++++++++ Mr. and Mrs. Herndon
PA:if Alton, Ill., Mrs. Iliirris ELUCAH
durant. of ,At 11111114. Ga.; Mr. m i.s. J. K. Iviwit.
and .-%1 1 ;• II. HIcht'Y to. -11:1!- mg the Fultim bramt•h of thean: Mrs. Etta Nailing: :\liss
nelltlIcky 1•1 Attics Conlitany.:\larY Atl 11.1"'ITY• 3""" A'.*•'•1•- attended the %% omen's commit -TlifrY. r" Y ": Mr. "11,1 Mr'• ;lee meeting of the company
:(tv!htilt1 ‘.!4 nhel'S Wcrt: Mrs. P. K. 1 chairman.Mrs. Pardee Bard. %Its—lack „f 




1(. 4" at I In ted hy
:\lary l'ollins. Mr. and api„.,,,ifluo „),.. fifty nioinber„.;Mrs. E. A. 
lOIn,tie'. Ill 
antiThonip-,,n. Robert Thomp-
arrcn Th,u11 1,sull. Mr. 2\1 Wood report, the cow -
and Mr'• It. nr"‘"10r• Mr. nlittee \\,e.:. royally entertained.,,nd Mr,. Fred 
Paschal).A)hill'es-.,". ‘ve re given hv a
PilSe 1. M rY F.! Za In', 11 1111110,er 
of Paducah
Mr• ant' Mr". (.. ". 111011 1111,1 01111) wonten as well12.1'1 •'• '141044's l'' "1(1'. repre,,,n1a1,‘ 0- of the coni-N1r. and %Hs. %V. 5, At Li
tetny.t'aro'.ine Atkins. Jenin kin,. 1.1„.
.11)'. :" 1 Mr'. T. N. "411- %, intn, 111 bell:tit 01mi:it loll", \V,
Let. and Mrs. .1. \ Fret- 111.111.
ra_N,I,11. Air,. \\.. Willinglialli linage
It_Mi'." Inv/ I:1111.01W
1.411:410 Cooke, .1r. and :Mr,. I.. 'Hie 1 aine Aid of 1.111./111'. 1 1r,o(lor. \Ifs. \\*_ 1k . 'Alen tItt, l,ttiti'I %vith Mn-,Hayden%Ir. and :\Irs..I. C. Broader, Donoliii •I'llarsday of last 'extol,Add le It, Paschall, '.\1ai• %% il1 goed attendance.
\\ dur Pas(11:(11, Mis, La .loy :dile dinner %vas served a,\ eine Ilroteilet.. \Ir, the it..., 11,011. Aliout !went':
All tkla fl%,• ans%%.ereil roll
Mrs. I lo.k Ilard. call, «ith sevttral visitors Th,,,
NI. A. Holland, Ife•%, A. N. %%iil meet in Novemliei with\\ alker. %Ir. and NIrs. Joe Mr,, Charlie Hill of Crutch-Ift..it% der. V..st C. Al.% or,. .1. \\ . 10111,
DaVatilt, Mr, 111141 Airs. .1, It. NI 1. 11101 Mr..mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Delroit, M idi.. are gLie,ts 01C. 111111 Mrs. .1. IL his mother. Mrs, 1,,,,•:, Iturnot,llohoes
ward Clark went to Martin
Messrs. Boy Bailey and Ed-
- 
(1\et:Isity.\)eek to work on the high-
Miss Anna Alyrick, of Muir-
IL S. Williams, Publisher
-1 New Business
Judge lben W. liarkle
Democratic Nominee for
U. S. Senate, Will Speak
at the Cit) llall Tonight.
Ladies are Especially In-
vited. 7:30 o'clock.
ortetti.
MR. AND MRS. FIELDS CEL-
EBRATE GOLDEN AN-
NIVERSARY.
TIP celebrate : fit iet Ii
\\edding attliivcrsa0' gave the
in,,piration to Mr. and
Fields
allki (cry deliglcful
affair Monday at tlter
1:011 hit ry home.
From the front ,tep ,
through the reeepl'im -.nue the
lionle %%as la% :slily alionn.il
t% :ft) beautiful .%i 1:ow
.• , -
1110 soft glow of 'he 1._rolde!.
h‘H.cled lights. intornial.•%. 1, 111
a happy atmosphere.
A beautif til t•f 1011 wa, cre-
ated in the central oil the
large (11111 hl' .\ largk•
cake ill 0 11.1c I•Tt \




guests. The 1 ,..1 ,-...011,•1
111.11WII froth I Ili' t1.1
immediate fanrlios. %It
iind Ali's. .1. 0'. 1 .10,1, 's Ii'
-.0011 tO 0.1(11irai, I h :liltII.0.-
ViV1()71SraitIt.g., tr• 1... .1: Al l•
Cheek Illatit• kirk Lin. talk
the 1111111,1....-
All (luring Ii, ,it Ii aii.1
evotoug fromds alled io ex-
tend collgratulall,ws ;old 110:1
WiShos. The guest, registered
in a pretty golden ,otere,1 hook
presided 11%.er by Miss I..t \ rut.
Itrowder.
Mrs. r. II. 1111 ket 1!
Ruth Fields gaxe an en
musical progitain. An 111101,.
.114! feature %%a, the iii•esence oi
loar gelllifallole. NI I-. Parilive I ha" I.' 114,01 1̀1 "Iv SHOE
lit/SPI TA I. from 219 ChurchPatel, Mrs. .1, I.:, Licht,. Mts. Ed
Thompson and Mt,. Harris strem, oppo'site Fanners Bank toIlendurant
1 ,lanf St Ire, where I fl 111 spleat-
20n Main St., opposite lietthett'sTh,. Ii', t' (11.0mi/iv daughters
Of Mr. 11101 Mt.,. Vields, Mes-, dolly equipped to 1ZEPA yourpaschal,. nors,,‘. smith s1101.,;, gt‘,1n.gT1Iiie,(1)\e‘s.ti,:ele,f1,501
dames Ed Thompson. Fre(' • .•
Atkins and Miss I:11th Fields, "co.
assisted in entertaining and 20n \lain Streset. Fulte)n, Ky.
Sti7t(hit.11gsea‘‘tilt;(1)i':•ja°11 :,(518(1:111111:1(ii;ill;C:',1 A !Ike' sift. Semi The Ad- Miss Corneal liondurantafternoon and evening. '1'he, verliser to a friend one year- -- spent Saturday afternoim withbeautiful array of gifts attest, I$1.00.  Miss Jeseille Stallins. . .
11Y. the „.""k t'11(1 Witil
(lel' ilaII•11.1, air alItl MI's. Leo
.\lsll, h.
NH. Jelin Knighton has lost
nott s th i s
Alisses Louise JeTtries and
Nlarie 31,11 104011 spent Frilirt"
night with their aunt. Mrs. Hir-
la Harrison.
Miss Blanche Nolea and bro-
ther Charles, spent several days
last week with their grand-










Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
t \ before you forget.
s $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
f! it. Wade. President Geo. I. Beadles. Cashier
It. B. Beadles. Vice President Patil T. Boaz, Ass•t Cashie
r
IMINEMINT̀  
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
't ale here so frequently to eat.
oars of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
hare, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cell 
p , . ,..,.„, , ,:fri:,,, ,,i,,,,,i,11.:,,,r,.!•:;:v.:..rri.:,...,..... but !tannic:se tu the Litild. Pneeage. It is positive ricstrart, in to the
3Cre. Sold by
FULTON I() ./ Bennett', Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'let-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper.
lath, 'Voting and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and




General Belief Is That Kentucky
Will Elect Democratic Sen-
ator T113 Year.
Louis% isst%iII, be tiny
o, fowl...1111d; 01 halal, who' tile
I.) 11 III elailisrple sir




s , • . ds. ,4sdtsisg loss). VIISUall)
ils• iirersisids
l' I sl is sime ..s
mei him: the istiteutile
.0 I lie I 1 
arelit KI111[1111,Y
h, .1.111.1, ill 11,111,1'
been fa Motile 10 Om
Dent. s .11 i'• slillse It, all eil.31•111 
1111.11 11'
i••••I ig.11 s sr, live Ki1111Illek1
land I lir I r siiiiiii
isi I ion
Ior, !oat roc.trdesd
ill id) II hiss sised and Ilan1111111,
I .1,1 1,1...k \Id'', Sails,. AIL 0111,
slesi I I • insi
.11 111.1441•0,1i1 .11 gas is ji
11,11 lirky %%mold elect 
a
I ielliiierst I ii• Selisi I this 
year. This
,1111 10 i,ui, taken VII
the stall li sail id I 
i. vamp:dint
workers snit there Its mitt to be le
coo-owlet,. ., notoisie ie....siting of
efrortiii 150A 11 110' line from the
y0111111.11011,hit (S..11,1101. Eri1K1).
j11.1 4•.110•0111.11 Ii,',,- Itatitort•
n, king iiisitsigettielit., to Or
prei Inv! U.SThe tamer
i• 114,11 
for
: "%V.. Ila 1 eli'l 1.1.111“. tfi win."
No‘s \\ ',Mouton Post
tissoithoie.s. of the 
coatio,,,. Hdmini„,
is Atha, proetlralls 
s. the elf,
Mit of fudge Allis's. \V 
It.i..kley.
t manly ng
Ii, iii.,t 1.1.11101•ral ii• Slat e ('uittpoign
I i,..ohist.ts•ler. The ost.tiele iu the
is as trittela by NIsr
Ii .11 \‘. Ns Ioi s11e111 NeV era I




'VI :111,111 11-hug Ilk 114•1,01lill
, .1S .1 11:1,. been ilistregariled
it, I,istti,ki If I liere is an 101.11Uti
In'. 11 Si'isator
sad I'. Ernst. Itepuldiriiti. and Repro-
...et :it ire Albeit \\". itarkley, Demo-
' croi. it is ss holier or 
not Ito. coomig,
• administration is to be sustained
 by




ssi in his ISOr note sysersoli that support
of the a administration was
It,,. 'milt. issue.' so that In the Iilue
ISrsiss State at leitst this gUesti
an
ought to be answered by tbe elec-
. [crate.
"1 *iirlilidge Needs F.rss Is tlw
pliicatrdetl shogun wlit,h t
can organization of the t.itat II
souls ,'rnlitis and tires:mit:Oily (,,, It. ef-
restilis.
"Kentitcli Itarkley... Is the
r••10 .sf the Dem s•r.sti,sinkers .a
tt.I
it 11 .11re:illy ill the
Senate its ii,.' Fred M.
Sarkel. isssl i I ii•si I ts. ..ts ut ds.. st,f,
ate Inclined 10 , I.• Ilisst the
voters *sill amis.-I' Its,• State rather
tlian she Is:111..11:d slitisesil.
-Certainly the imisaaa..iis ore snore
optimistic anil the 1:eisami. ons More
doubtful than iIi liii r Its, other
States where there is tasimol sot:nowt.
eilginent that I ii, light laird anti
the rave close,
"I it,,' .1 Map Sets s s 111‘
ftilled 10 scver 0,13 Is,dissIges
that Itarkle .011. Tlos
l'eisess s • ,s •
Isis I.
its Is ssorr
his - I list
tile • ••i'
ends .s s. I. ss t•V:11
if his original iltsd i,, Nhottild
be returned to he Senoto ensure
II,, President of •401iport.
Its orga 10/411 111 iiiS
astitie•ar lir 111. 111,11.11.•.1. Csilislostigil
,If1.111:1.11 Se4.111, i's 11:1,.• IdeN st/ed
ho itarkl,'i. on.i it ink', -st.- 11 .1 slight
larta.‘er of I ..,••• . •
, ..1 t . I o re-
turn of he one 1...isiss• 1., .iiiiier
.„ sh,•
Dot lio• al all it
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Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
ceems impossible, doesn't it? But it
is absolutely true. The Bridge-
Beach "Superior" Circulator is dif-
ferent. Instead of radiating, it CIR-
CULATZS live heated air to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most health-
ful condition. Burn3 any k ind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
Most Popular I s.,, the Market





Ss ri • ifis
.41 II
We Iti..ve them in all sizes
and ail prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating sat-
isfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
Our line of Stoves--Heaters and Ranges is now complete,



















9S A WILD TIM
Right in the middle of this
here town, folks
We done pitched our tent in these here dig.
gin's. Sam and Bob. they done welcum us. Miss
Mary. she done said ne A her show place tor tills
town. Aunt Sae. 'lowed she ain't never yet seed
no sich doings as We Is & Co. ant go!dg to do
in this town.
Itoney and 'lasses they both am sweet. out
hal sweet e-;,; in dim word t heaper and
Cheaper rtit in r.1 g; rite! Ladies, swing dent
mrners and get -Kitty for that New Circus Barn-
UM what sets his tent in our midst, fientlemen,
thar s good times tor ye id this sin.,1 ol Inc 1,;r1M11
earth at last.
No thorny roads will make your feet bleed
any more as you do your manly part. Little noys
and girls, in the way that you should walk will
be the pattern ot your mother and dad Irmo
day on.
I here's a orient g14110 spot in this town
now. It's sh?ding with the newness of a sits er
dollar. This place in your town glistens at you
as Liberty's bell. No more credit shackles will
hold hack your beet trom walking freedom's road.
No more danger will lurk in the hidden, dark
places of the untidy store. No more fat will grow
tin the rounded (arm of the High Price man ot
yesterday.
this .dew store of Clarence Saunders is the
gem 01 all jewels. it has been made to suit the
average man and woman. 'lb please the most
fastidious. To all it will lie the cleanest and
brightest spot in Fulton. To all it will ever be
the price maker to shave off of dollars the nick-
els and dimes for the saving bank, for a summer
vacation, for daughter's school, for a million oth-
er good thiwgs—tnat's the reason tor a Clarence
Saunders Store.
Yah, haw! Hee, hee! If we ain't going
to have plenty to eat at last!
Bargains & Music
All Ready For You
Fresh
Meat
1 his ain't no ordinary store. You bet 'ern
sweet rapa—this is a real store—tun ot bar-
gains and ever so convenient. You just wail on
itursei, She it whinged to you. I °me right in—
help yourself to as much as on v4 ant. We wrap
eterything in a 'dice paper sack and lake it I.
you auto ii Ine packagi, is barge. Aii we ask y oei
to do is 10 smile at the hargains—pay the small
amount asked according to the price tag and
we will say "I hank You!"
For Opening Day. that all may Iyollie and
have a wild but good time. we have a band all
ready with plenty in lazz to make your beet
tingle and your heart gay.
Folks, no use to say this is a crazy ad far
kwow it lust like you do, but listen. white
tell vou. if I said only wind one would have ex-
pected. nobody would talk about toe and call
Clarence a -nut." Not that I like to be called
-nutty • Out, sure enougn. I would raener flas
this said about me than nothing. So go ahead
and express yourselt. but most important ot an
come to the opening of my new store.
I'll forgive you for any unkind thoughts if
you will do this. I'm just human like anybody'
else and I do love ft.- the folks to conic and see
my new store.
I now have 191 new stores operating in 110
towns and cities front Florida to California in
IS States. this Ls just the start ol the niggeo
retail business of the world. All of wait+ will
happen because a Clarence Saunders Store thins
of the people orst and profits last.
Saturday is the Day
STORE READY FOR BUSINESS
At 9 A. M.
FULTON - 210 CHURCH ST. FULTON
PRICES
CHEAPER AND CHEAPER











GEE! 1111,VIZ REAL SURE 'NUFT
KNOCKNOU







You don't know what you've missed if you have not looked for
them. Every bit of our store is well stocked with these choice
items---at PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY. Here you can
buy the things you want or need at prices that enable you to
save. We know that times are not as good as everyone would




Big supply on hand.
Buy much as you like.
Per yard
10C
As liodeLd In Our Fall Fashi(til Show
In our Fall Fashion Show last Thursday night we offerid for your approval th
e leading styles in Women's Wear. The
beautiful Coats, Dresses and Hats were the delight of all Urr-sa s them. 
They are all in the newest modes of the loveli-
4o6t colors and materials, but not expensive, for prices are within the reach 
of most everyone.
JERSEY DRESSES SILK DRESSES
These dresses have hits of style. are graceful in line and The 
la or,1
aro just the thing for cool. frosty days. They come in a full ciate(
! l th,
range of colors and sizes, and we think they are real values cost. We 
ha•,c • •
att. I hat are 
priced from
aml
\\ ell :it ti moderate
ti I" and et /110., illI
 /f
FALL COATS
Tlit se are garments people tall: mach about. The lustr.4t.
fabrics and rich furs make them "the head of their
\vial th, coat strike still on prices have op, hut our
finest coats only sell from
$6.75 and $9.75 $9.65 upwards to 








Men! This will sure-enough appeal to you. We have RE
DUCED EVERY MAN'S SUIT and OVERCOAT in the
HOUSE---and we mean what we say. We are not quoting
any prices, but if you want a good CI.OTHCRAFT or CUR-
LEE suit at a saving, come to this store at once.
Shoes For All the Family--
Our Shoe department is one of the most completely stocked departme
nts in
this section. One lot of heax y shi)es for \len A s
















Sweaters Are Handy Now--
Cold day s are ,AN cater days, so comc in and let us
 tit
yt Ili It a gtiod,:hea‘ , ctild-pritof sYY eater. They a
re all
Finsir CLASS (;.‘101ENTS AND
Quality Merchandise-Lower Prices!
This is not idle talk. We mean every word of it. That is one












Plaids, plain and small checks.








Pi I in g
uttpp in e.s.r
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
bt tier things in the future--and
regietting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Ban( Your Best Ser-Vant






The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
front top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today







Place your order now with us for
Christmas
Greeting Cards
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Comin to Fulton
ne Week Only, frori Monday,
November 1, to Saturday.
November 6, Inclusive
1;‘,%•-; \ 1)1.. W. T. Did-
, 1);I 1. i
. 1: .• I 'Huse . State
lit ii I111 Ii,10 Of the 0. K.
Steam Laundyr. Eyed a spe-
cialty. Glasses fitted $2.50 up.
Consultation and examination




04 Monday afternoon, Mes-
sers Bacot and Pace, county
agents respectively of Hickman
and Carlisle counties, went
through Fulton, en route to
Lexington to attend the annual!
fall reunion of the county ag-
ents of Kentucky.
This reunion is held every
fall and is attended by ever4d
county agent, field superm , 
tendent and member .0f the  
staff of the Experimer4a1 Sta-
tion of the State Agricultural
College, at which time the num-
erous problems of the several
counties and sections are dis-
cussed and their needs provid-
ed for.
Lectures and discussions on
every phase of farming are
held and the county agents re-
turn to their posts thoroughly
posted on the latest methods of
obtaining the best results with
the numerous problems it the
farmer.
There will be between 100
and 125 county agents present
at the meeting and the program
covers four clays of strenuous
work for every one of them, so
!hat at the end of the sessions
they will be thoroughly in-
meted in the very latest
A...thuds of farming.
I I, lib :k1.I. C I I 1.1(1(1
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
\I toiltl, 1 1) 1)1 0 1 It ,
Oldsm thiles and Accessories.



















208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
A SPLENDID FEELLNG
That tired, half-sick, discouraged feel-
ing camied by a torpid user and consti-
pated bowels can is gotten rid of with
surprising proniptness tie using turbine.
You feel its beneficial effect with the tirst
.1 se as its purifying unit regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It, not only
drives out bile and impurities but it im-
parts a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of spirit&
?rice 60e. Sold by
It'„t•', Drug Store. KY.
11 
n r Vrtur lioalih
I Polz I %/cis 551I 5.4, ••
'1mi have tried the rest.







Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton, KY.
*.+4,14.11444•11.1.4•044.11.4.4.11.144.14.
If you want two good papersprinting your name for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
Come in and make a selection. per and the Memphis WeeklyCommercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
reitri.r scriptoin at once
"'Te., ALLENS PARLORFL'RNACE
!LEN was first to suecessfully apply the scientitie principle of heating by circulated
warm air to "above-the-floor” furnaces. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
5 adjoining rooms are made comfortable by the natural circulation of the moist,
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace burns wood or coal. The fire-bowl is am-
ply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace an exclusive design and construction has been
developed. It is so beantiful that it harmonizes with the very latest furniture. The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain, enamel finish.
We invite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
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On the. eve of dosing one! of
the most strenuous politival
campaigns iii the! history of the
state. Judge Albeit W. Barkley,
Democratie Innninee for V, S.
Senate. will arrive in Fulton
this evening at six o'clock from
clinton, and at 7:30 tonight
\\ Till address the! voters of Ful-
ton and vicinity al the City
Hall. It may %run be. said tient
%Abele W. liarkky is the idol of
I . District Detwccracy. His
candidacy fairlv illuminates
the political atmosphere with
brightest rays of hope for it
successful victory on November
2. Ile has often visited Fulton.
hut his visit tonight has an un-
usuipl significaace of which we
are all keenly interested. The
campaign ii ti closing is of vast
in We all know Mr.
Barkley, and we know him to
be oe of the cleanest men that
ever entered the political arena
.n this great commonwealth.
For many years he has been
tried and never once found
wanting. Ile has been honest
ti; his trust, and the people
were never more loyally repre-
sented.
Mr. Barkley comes to us to-
night with a wonderful message
and it is up to every red blood-
ed Democrat to welcome him
with the grandest ovation he!
a as ever given. Cet in the pa-
rade and show your true colors.
Demonstrate your appreciatim;
of the services rendered by a
great man. And without fail,
go to the polls on November 2.
and cast a vote for Alben W.
Barkley, for U. S. Senator.
Help make the prediction
em-me true that he will get two
to three times as many votes in
the First District as his ;ippon-
ent.
:el 4.1.1.11 4,11411114 4,,,
tre.i'.44 4'1 1.'11114 1 11 .tie'
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WATCH THE: PENNIES
GROW
Every child re, it I m a n.;
pennies and nickle• and dime.
from its parents, and it,Iir,ii Ii
ers and sisters, and its uncles
and aunts and cousins.
But what heeomes or
lit it ft‘w cases they go into a
juvenile savings bank and are
kept from the sight of the,
In many ceses they come easy
and gee egS:14.----.1 he. child .squan-
eters them as fast as it gets
them.
And both l'aSt'S 311' a (list
if 0110' the' 'lit tie' Of the
You can not begin ;1•11 young
to teach your child the! value of
money, to impress upon its lit-
tle mind the fact that without
money it will find the pathway
fir life a rough one to he' trod.
Let the child have the money.
Teach it to count it, to realize
its value, to speculate on what
it will buy; but above all. in-
still in its mind a desire to
"watch it grow."
Let it spend a portion of its
pennies--Say one-half of what
it gets in its youthful days-hut
in that expenditure teach it to
select something of practical
vat t'Vell though the cost be
but a few cents.
Then teach the child ti) save
the other half and watch the
pennies grow. Encourage it to
keep track of the increase and
keep persistently on this course
until the' child in-twit ively
places half of all it receives in
the savings bank.
W'he'n your child learns these
simple lessons Id thrift. you
need have no fear of the wolf
crossing its threshold in later
years.
THE MESSAGE OF A TREE ALL IN TWENTY YEARS
To some folks a tree is just Twenty years ago few peo-
a tree, a stick of wood carry- plc dreamed of what present
jag foliage!. If it is slightly in day automobile traffic would
the' way, they remorselessly be and a still smaller number
cut it down, as if it had no cal- had the vision to foresee the
ne other than firewood. modern achievements of the
To others a tree is a spot of automobile,
refreshment in the heat of sum-' Two decades ago the pnr-
'men a touch of beauty out of 'hse' of an automobile was an
the hands of Cod, in the towns
that man has made. Many of
the older trees are associated
with people now gone who
planted them years ago, and
left this noble monument to
their love for their home towns,
The older places have famous
trees the', go back int() early
Isistory, like the Washington
elm recently removed in Cam-
bridge, Mass., which elated
back to days when this r:oun-
oriti(il only .1
event worthy of being chr(ini-
ch.(' in the newspaper. Ni) trip
of any consequence in an auto-
mobile escaped the eagle eye
of the newspaper editor. It was
duly "written up" in his best
style because it was news.
In those early days there
were few venturesome people
who would attempt to drive to
a town twenty miles away and
back all in the same (lay. It



































m Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
•
s














A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of rnidds or
shorts -and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Distributors.
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Nlessrs. Osman and Jame.
Sheltint are now at home ten a
visit with their parents, Mr.
and NIrs. Mack Shelton,
ND, Joe Duke. who attend-
ed the funerall of his
Mrs. ‘Vres Nliller. of Chicayfo,
returned home Saturday morn-
my.
NI is, Antia Nlyrick.
att1.1111111g S1'11,1411 III Al itiTuy
NO1111111. :111'111 Ii iday night
with t1 t '. Pauline Brown.
'Alt.:. Susan Phelps, Nit's, It,
1.. Bushart and daughter, Mary
Swan, visited at the! home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Weather-
-Polo) iii \Vater Valley, last
Thursday.
John Kirksey attended
the community fair at NVater
Nora Byrns, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron AlcAlister, Airs.
Ernest Bennett and soil. Royal,
spent last Saturday in May-
Miss Faye. Biel.s was the!
gurst or Miss Alma Bushart
Saturday night and Sunday.
and Ale's. Alzo Hicks
spent Saturday night and Sun-
'day with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Hicks.
3Irs. Jim M rrillS011 alai lit-
tIe' si,ii, .1, Ii s4pellt last SatUr-
(lay Wit 11 her pare.11S. Mr. and
Ali's. Joe Moiire,
NIrs. It. 'I'. NVilkins left Sun-
day morning for Frankfort to
attend Grand Chapter.
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tiielg with a good attend:11i, • •A
• prm,rram cc:is git
Nit's. .1. 'AI. Alartin of 11.ird-
well. \\ Ito has been \ iii;
(taught 49% s,
returned home ,
Mr. ;01(1 31rs. Ernest I
pent Sunday. with 311.
M rs, ito \vers.
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Au o abundance. f raw mate-
rial-cheap power and water--
exceptional railroad facilities
died last Monday night Ali --ample lab"---ch"11 sites
WaS buried at Wesley cemet*r ' taxes.
TWednesday morning. Funeral he Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiserservices were conducted by
Rev. Hodges. of Water Valley. Extraordinary lei tile lands
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey John- of low prices-a suitable cli-
sccii were the! guests of her par- mate--suitable lab"1%
cult'.. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hicks, The Merchant
of Clinton. Saturday nieht and
Sunday.
Mr. and :Mrs. Odell liizzell
and .\l is- Katherine Slaughter.
of Fulton. visited at the home
of Mr. and 3Irs. Alford John-
sen).
Manolit Bryan spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Ruby(' Gardner.
NVater Valley Basket Ball
girls met with Beelorton oft
Ileelerton Campus last Tues-
day afternoon. Beelerton girls
defeating them 10-6.
Attorneys ,l(irrran it, Han-
'el and H. 1'. Smith will speak
it the school building, Friday




Mr. and Mrs. John Bushing
oI') the proud parents of a new
daughter.
Nlis.ses Wintiie and \Villie
Miirphy spent Thursday night
with the;l• brother, Tye SI-
'l'hc connnunity
match at ‘1'iley school house,
Thursday night was a silece.is.
They spellud out ed the old
Idlieliziek spelling book..
Mr. and Mrs. Ede! \‘'ork and
children spent Friday night
with Mrs. SIattie 3Itirphy.
The young daughter of
and :\Irs. Johnnie Brewinglon
died Friday of the. whooping
congh. It was buried at 'he
Ithodes graveyard at
There will lie a pi;
Doran schoolhouse
night. October 29. Ti.•
ceeds will go for the hi i•
the! school. Everytme l Mt n.
ed.
Aliss Virginia Shepperd
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with SIisses Hazel and
Gladys Rushing.
The young child of Alt% and
Mrs. Johnnie Harwood
buried at Pinegar grave
Sunday.
A large and increasing trade





good schools a iicl chloridic-
delightful clinuite.
Nothing is so in% igorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Good to start the day-Good
after work and good after
play.
(0L1)BI,( /NI, the: Better








I N the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasinadeSenour'sFloorPaint
a popular favori te for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senottr's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
A color card is yours
fur the asking. r
"The Old Reliable"
406"se-
Kevp Your Movicly ti irk; - Ha v e No Fear'
HAVE MONEY!
illc,lie,C ill III( 111/11\k' :IS II is I haul
pract
C ill 11111)it is die: banisine 1131111.
I: ink A\ ith its ;end ;oil midi( y k, ii,
114.. /1 '1( Ralik tilg 11(1,1S111e.
Start ti.ie ing Hct.ttilarl N /‘‘
CITY NATIONAL BANK
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our( of Appeals Affirms
Judge Dorsey's Decision
II iiid LI 1.1a 1,01”1
4.11 I .1',1:111:„ li Iii.1 \ 11,11 !Well
Iiii liii ‘V
foodol 0:1-4
noonoI 'I Ill rt..:4 n hq.
I I): ii t, hi• 1.1.'111,,I. rat
P`kit •
I, lllililliIi(titiil I'I I ;II
111.1111,111.\ "OH V:1 lent ti) t'liiI II Ii
Inliii‘ll d Ilit. NO ‘vrit vit
4104 opinion war.: prepared I1S the
ase hail been liet'ort. the court
,.11 1 ;o short time anti nearness
oo I he No14 enuluer 2 election
‘‘it II it- 11Ill SSity (If baring lite
net'lisiniteil iii-
lit of
Iwo) er court jood)rtnent. Garth
Ferguson. Ballotrol county, de-
llrcgory iii the
\Vas tillsticCessrld ill 
illl fraud ill the contest suit.
MRS. R. B. FLATT
REMAINS IN OFFICE
Appointment of J. A. Portvw ai
County Court Clerk, Illegal,
Says Juilge Grassham
Th, Hickman coonio o ouo (-
house at Clinton )).is lo• scene
of great rejoicing Friday \Own
Spevial Judge Charles C. o Orii5S-
1141111. a Paducah, refused to
oust Mrs. It. B. Float from the
office of county court clerk.
and announced that the ap-
pointment of .1. A. Porter by
County Judge Will Van Hook
os county court clerk was ille-
gal.
The courthouse was filled
with people when Judge Grass-
ham rendered his devision,
whoo expressed their feelings
with hearty applause, fully
demonstrating that the decision
met with the approval of the
majority of voters who over-
whelmingly elected Mrs. Hatt
county eourt clerk.
The commonwealth. through
proceedings instituted by ('urn.
411411 Wealt 11'S Attorney F. B.
Martin, of Mayfield. upon in-
structions of the attorney-gen-
eral, sougrit to oust Mrs. Hatt
as county clerk because of her
failure to renew her bond with-
in the prescribed time last Jan-
uary, after having been re-
elected to the office in the pre-
ceding November.
Mrs. Platt took the oath of
her office Januray .1. before
Judge Von Hook, but did not
rene‘% her bond until January
7. that bei.ig the date of expira-
ti011 ,,f her former bond,
Notice.
Voris Gregory Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
Lcual Nominee Alt..1 E.,1),'‘\ ot. 1 1' 44ohtys out la d eel; in St. Lout.
with Irlettil.4.
Mrs. I. ar
I' I 1.,ititig her pal NIr.
,1
rs. Rut h I;ore, ho has
beeIi oriole sick, co now alule to.
he out ilealto.
Airs. Sallie Walker, of St.
IS 4 sit 11),( to!' tllUIittr.
ME,. .1. A. Eskew.
Alr. .1. E. Humphrey, ii It
spevialea oit the Cniversity oil
Kentucky. and Mr. G. W. Ba-
cot, Hickman County Agent,
wereit Mr. A. E. Co))ynn's
farm Thursday afternoon and
certified a breeding pen of
white leghorn liens for next
year.
Mr. :Milton Hodges returned
iou Florida. Alonday, afto.,r a
visit .ot ...o.eral weeks with his
broot her, )1 r, Il. II. Budges and
aiiah
Mr. and Airs. Lonnie Tuck
Fulton spent Saturday nigh -
and Salatay as the guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Air. and Mrs. Cecil H. Burn-
ett who have been living in Do-
t i for the past four years re-
moiled to their home here last
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Latta and family Satur-
1ght icol Sunday.
Alr. anol Airs. E. W. Stephens
and family have moved from
their home near New Hope to
their newly purchased farm
near ('ruby.
Mr. J. T. Caldwell of Mc-
Connell, Tenn., visited the farm
of A. E. Gwynn Saturday aft-
ernoon and purehased a Poland
Chida
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
and iamb). spent Sunday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. It.
Latta.
Miss Louise Howell is quite
ill with tonsilitis.
Mrs. .1. R. Elliott of Crutch-
field and Mrs. J.1'. MI11*(16:4011
of Beelerton were the week end
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Moore.
LITTLE CHILD
PASSES AWAY
The funeral of the little 7-
months old daughter, Billie, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doyle,
who died Saturday night, was
held Monday morning from the
funeral home of the Fulton Un-
dertaking Company on Carr
street. Rev. C. H. Warren,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, conducted the services
and spoke in words of tender-
est [mouthy and comfort. The
trio sung with beauty and
sweetness two) appropriate se-
lections. The little form was
laid to rest in beautiful Fair-
view beneath a bank of flow-
ers.
Mr. George Bowen. who for-
Mrs. Frank Hendon wishes to merly occupied rooms in Mrs.
announce that she has opened a Carney's residence in South Ful-
first-class barber shop in connec- ton, has recently purchased the
lion with the Marinello Beauty H. H. Hastings property on Cen-
nooppe. 217 Church street, with tral Avenue, and has moved his
Alr I. A. Binford in charge. "family to that place.
Prepare for Winter.
Keel) the Home Fires Burning with
Battle Creek
COAL
The best Coal you can get. It burns to ash; it gives
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. We sell all kinds of coal—the
Lind that gives absolute satisfaction.
Place your order now and save money






A C011 FURE Alt.
WILL ADMIRE
W """ 1,11 that )""
Id:" 111" 
.i'tt iii "Ur V1 1 1111 111 4'10
IllintIS. Hair naturally %city,.
soft and lustrous; skin as clear
and pink as a baby's-.- don't
you want that? and let






Alr. Arthur Williams hits
been making molasses in our
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Vercie Connor expects
to leave for Chicago soon to
join her husband who has a
good position there.
Alr. Adolphus Vaughn and
.atighter. Rundle, visited his
brother, Punch Vaughn, Sun-
day.
Mr. Walter Pruitt baled hay
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Ben Wilson and family
visited his daughter. Mrs. Abb
Smoot, Saturday night.
Mrs. Effie Bennett attended
the school fair at Water Valley
Friday.
Mr. Will Coleman was in
Fulton, Friday.
Mr. Parrom Owen made a
business trip to Beelerton Atom -
day.
Mr, Punch Vaughn and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hicks, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Hicks and little
daughter. Violet, shopped in
Fulton, Saturday.
Mrs. Sis Warren visited Mrs.
Mary Hicks Saturday after-
noon.
Alr. Bud Short spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Air.
and Mrs. Will Warren,
Mr. James Hicks returned
home from a week's visit with
his sister. Mrs. Lovie Hamline,
of Big Sandy. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hicks and
little daughter. Violet, and
Mrs, Ella Owen Visited Mr.
and NH's. Will Warren. Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Williams is ill
with typhoid fever at this writ-
ing.
I. H. Williams and Parrom
Owen gathered corn last week.
Mr. Jess Thomas and his
road hatols worked the road
Tuesday.
heep Roof Painted
The f4,1111.',..rk by who ti the
rooting or covering materials lire
supported should he coated with paint
before the outer ,•ouerliti Is laid III
Valleys. gutters mid downspouts
should be palmed as 1,..oti as the
are put In position. There I. a
'..1141011,1 today, to rely upou ,,n1s.
111.4,11. Ctider the hoSt ad 1,441 ta
ouiu,ui,,iitl,,uu',It,, lii, r
mg Is fifteen years and Its term of
osefulliess bt, u,,ui siderabl)
shorn-rod Wide! tltherMe
-.1atwes For liPitattee, gillvanizai it
posed to the eroshe eleinviits
...elm air, will hit sere a, a  1 .
tectIon for more than three (..t [WIT
yeari. Whereas. under the same con ,
litions. gutters and spouts will last
frmii tell to twelve years if regu-
larly painted, or made of ziOn or ,
Architecture Improves
the dwellings of ally people are the ,
sorest Indication of their strength.
liar highest civic Ideals spring front •
sources which have their origins lu
happy, thriving communities. since '
the enlightened community offers the
best Held for the merchullidisIng
lumber, the Interest of the lumber
!MIMI( ry in Improving email house
architecture in America :night result
from no motive than the seeking
for commercial gain. The motive.
however, lies deeper than this. They
realize that beatit,ful homes are an
Inspiration to hettet living.
Thrifty Illinois City
of all the cities that dot the stet,
of Illinois, MOillle, perhaps. Is un
equaled In one eildence of the thrift
of Its Inhabitants. Eighty four per
eent of the homes In that city are
owned by their occupants. That is
mItre than an Indication of industry
aud thrift ; It IFI proof that the people
of Moline believe In their city. Hume
owning solidifies a community. In thl.








Every home should have one.
Makes your Rugs I .ast Longer.
Keeps down the dust.




In Our New Home on Walnut Street.




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Send it
011ww.i..Ca
O. K. Steam Laundry








The Entire Stock. oY
1.1111111.....11111,010111/MUMMIIMilaa IMMUNMEM sr- 
lt .1 11141,472Cr4.0 a -tam ATUIC44.4114141141111,4 '
W. P. Felts Hard
Incorporated
4Nril grl
Consisting of Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Implements are
Co.
110W 011
sale at N‘ holesale price and less.
We ask that all customers indebted to the firm vill 
'dq
please call and pay their notes and accounts.
W. P. MIS HARDWARF CO., Incorporated.
alnut Street, FULTON, KY.
 -trinle-astiata
Chestnut Glade
Miss Elizabeth Ethridge and
the eighth grade will entertain
Friday evening. Detuber 29.
with a Hallowe'en party at the
school building.
Everybody invited to come
masked and in costume it y,a
If net, conk, any way. Be
sure to be there by 7:•15 so as
Ito) to miss any of the fun.
Admission fee, 15 and 25c.
Don't forget the Literary So-
ciety meets Saturday evening.
P. T. A. meets Friday eve-
ning. November 5. The follow-





Patriotic Talk --Prof. Lowe.
Pantomime.
Now that the evenings are
getting longer and tile fall
work rounded up, let us :ill try
to take a bit more interest in
the' P. T. A. work and other
ial atlfairs of the community.
Mrs. Mason has been cc.,rst•
than usual but is him intitrov-
ng a little.
Bro. W. F. Morgan and sons.
Patti and Luke, were called to
the betkide of Bro. Morehn's
mother last Thursday
She has been ill for months. but
is much worse at the present.
PREVENTS INFECTION
,The greatett discovery in fl. -h licalinf/
M the marvelous Huroz4ine, a ilr4,parat 4.414
that oomes in liquid and 4:4.r Cu am.
It I. a combination treatment that rut
only purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection but it heals the flesh with
extraordinary speed. had wounds or
cuts which take weeks to heal with the
ordinary hniments mend quickly under
the powerful influence of this Wonderful
remedy. Price (liquid) noc, 60c and $1.20.
Powder tiOe and 00c. Sold by








Cairo. Ill., is visiting her par-
(las. r. and Mrs. J. R. Scott.
MN, Will Fields and master
Iturel svco.e on the sick
ist last week. but are getthig
along nicely at this writing.
Congressnian Finis A. Gar-
rott. Of TenneS7`e0, addreS,4.1.1 a
htidience at the Cayce
idigh School auditorium on
Tuesday. l/c:ober 19th, in be-
half the candidacy of Judge
Alben IV. Barkley. Gar-
rett discussed the Democratic
cly front , hi the
pre•elit N.Itit411:41 414w --
11, 411s WI. Ill'I'`4;1 4 ell in .1
I•
D'ACk SCOarl,. Art HU. ',-
lull and Itu,'!,
a car id scc cc! 14, ;14 cay
-





Miss Lacerenc Rapti. spc,.:
ErHay
spccial tlelegat.on ot Syl-
‘ Shadc High School and
their leacher-. .Mr. Manning
and Aliss .Ilary Prather. 550.11
number 41 1 .11,•1' 411 Hs:en:44  ut
l. - 1,11111a411}1! ‘Vel.I. the
Ci,yee High School 1:4.:11•
Eirtis .k.
di last Tuesday.
Bec.. IS•. Coolcy and cc
-pent last Fritlas \\Mit Mr. and
.1Irs. Elmer Roberson.
Friday evening. Dct. 22.
if.t.yee High School played it
tioudde header basket hall
tfa cc- it II Hickman High
School at the Hickman High
School. auditoriunt. The score
of the girls' game being 21 to
25 in Ilicknian's favor, anti the
boys' being 111 to 13 ithoi in
liickman's favor,
Misses Effie Fields and Mar-
tha Sue Suldett spent Saturday
night and Sunday \\dill Miss
Layprile Itirper.
MI's. Calvin Arrington k ill
a Chicago hospital, where sin,
Is taking treatment. We hope
she will be able to return home
soon.
Mrs. Clem At got one of
her knees throcva nut of plath.
'lust sveek, but is doing nicely a:
. lhis writing.
It was learned 1VetInesday
nat Judge Alben W. Ildik:;C'.
• lemocratic it for U. S.
senator. will speak in Fulton
county next Friday. October 29
adge Barkley will speak at
the Rex Theatre in Hickman at
2 p m.: at Cayce at 1 p. m..
and at Fulton that night. Large
ci IIWdS are. VXPeCt ed hear
hint at each place and l'asce
people are specially urged to
come out.
Mr. Lonnie Riper came hienc
from Howling Green last week
to visit home folks.
A Halloween party will h e,
givtoi at the Cayce High School
tind:torium Friday night. I tct.
29. Everyone is invited.
Send the .-Itivertiser a
fid one ct•:ii I n,
Value of Green Feect
4.4. 444 4,41 1,4' 1,4 4. '-‘k 044•
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1114 t• •44,41r.44•11iIi4.
Cause of Leg Wea ,. -;
b4•1:. 4 4
t .0444441 14‘ ,11!Tur4•44'
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It




1444 u.14.14-1,11,11:: .4 4,
114, i.. 1 44..4. ,,111
5,1,11,11.444.- 4.f I. is
T1444 414-44:4.44 44440 I u 111,411
1,111,44 IS (4411111 t4tit. If II,.
c44t4r.•4.1 It.
Roosts for Chick,:
A 1,44411 1,040 4 1,4 14414 ' 
r444,411tug 4.1 4.44.44 I44r gl .1
\VII.4111. I 1.11,0.1 %%I'll 14 • , 
too.. Poll
1 4., (1.4 ,S.44I !III. .14'11 .1 11 4.4
011.•1•• 1 4.
1144.41 44f 11444 I 4444 I. .4 ',,,,,4,I4
,..1.11 .144 din 11414 1u 4. •4414441444r,
I •. 4 4 1,•1 4• III, 1,44 It, '1 41,1 toalit
itfb.r 404;144 1,44.14114.d Ch.
1.11i1.., .4 1 1.1. 1.411, 1114:141, 144 Ili,. 14.4 4,I
si144'.4 44. 4.444- 114 4., 144441,4 .t41144,444 itt al.
emote I44 :01 h tile 1104
Hand us a (foliar bill and
get your name on tln. Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. -.__
 4111111MINIMEMENIMIllee,wegira. 
We are NOW DiSPIIIYilla hd% N('W
0:14:*" ,1"."14111111...
1927 Models
S3S0 F. (1. B. Detroit.
They are Here and we invite you to see them.
They are attractice and scrc iccab
ly cc ith .‘1.,11. S•1•1.1..1, 111)1)11.1S
and ()tiler ":"111" imPrn‘ ("CHU"
111.141CS and tcrins arc Inn-at:Ike 
too. In fact, ‘‘e. Call praciicallc. sac c con
$2111011 against thc piirchase of any 
other 4-c) finder car.
"SFR \ I \ 
Min take pride
in their \cork, proper parts, all 
combinctl to make ttot snide too, tt 011
IMO 0111. liC11:111. Dell:1111nel] ;1
11)li tithe N.. /W to get cuiii- rupaii-
,Aork chow Iceforc cc inter sLts
SNOW- WHITE MOTOR CO.
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Kasnow's Great COAT SALE
Is attracting attention of economical shoppers 
from far and near.
A lavi4i use of fur gives warmth to our coats. Your ne
w coat must be warm---as well as smart. Immense 
fluffy fur collars
to bury your chin in—when the north wind comes do
wn like a demon! Then it is that coats with smartne
ss prove their
worth. For this we offer our exquisite winter mode
ls---In spite of the most baffling Coat Strike ever kn
own! In face
of this we mark our entire line of New coats at the 






You will reach, not because it costs a lot of money to 
buy these new winter clothes, but because the value yo
u get for the
money spent, will prove irresistible to any woman w
ho appreciates getting a full dollar's worth for each d
ollar she spends.
 We ask you to compare these values
Fur=Trimmed Top Coats
Good
0aluest $15.00 to $352.0to$5;.00kft,
We have some splendid values in Coats down t
o $5.00





are all priced to meet
with your approval.
The Newest In SHOES.
\\ here 1.,111.11 it and St le :tre Itappil combined.
/tir $5.00 line of Shoes are regular $7.50 Atte
,.
Our $2.98 and $3.9S Shoes are. regular $5.50 t
o





1 hat are wonderful values.
NEWEST
CREA7 IOA S







'I lie store is packed with high-class Winter merc
handise, consisting of
Ladies Coats and Dresses, with all the accessori
es to match, Shoes,
Hats, etc. The Men's department is showing sp
lendid values in Suits,
Overcoats, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Lumberjacks, 
and everything to
dress up in. All new, stylish goods.
L. KASNOW











JUNG AT HOME DE\ FLOPS the FNTI iNrn
1.1ve with safety at the
4242.jammand Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
nd just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
iaow auich it cost in shiniag hands and
back. Send it the
14 ed era! Laundr),
c; N. Pi. SNOW, Proprietor
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)1 1. .Ire spending a lot of money today for
Hsurank.e. You buy protection against loss by
:ire, windstorms, theft, injury and even death.
Premiums may seem high, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.
There is One form of protection, however, that
all of us in this community enjoy every day and
it*ot _cost at one rent! We never can know
him :ally lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has prevented, how many hours of content-
ment it has brought to our homes.
This protection is the service rendered by the
business men of our town, who quietly and faith-
fully meet our daily needs. No matter what
emergency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the other
necessities of life.
You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit and descrve.---our generous patronage.
Thty are your filmic in of nred!
Read the Ads in this Paper





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
lilac artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794




Neck! out In: Ne‘N Slows.
:II /N11).1 \ltI I, %%Iwo s,114a•s,
pruperlv 1(1)-111 '11.1 ttlb Islip Sour
chiltIrco's wool ill iliiii iiii,ls III-













399 )N 141., 391t
+ ••:),+•:••:)i—t • •:•+•)-1—:—:-:+:....:+:•+.++++++++. 
House Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank.
its away in our wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundr)
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, KY






all I Iilr/Ak 
- Sonny Sa- ra3, s
; tour that (-An goy
pist I,', hit I ‘‘iiiit III taliIcti,
liens and other still tlillIgs
the stole that w ill get iny trade.-
But that is just me part of die
ttii islet u set .%n e ti our it' re. Nitt
linty all sum of supplies but
the many lime lire& of the
w ii he satisfactorily
answered lierr.
Handy for Stationery
Buy it by the box, by the pound or
in tablets. The very best grade
that pal can secure fiir the price
vuu v ish to invest t:ifi be purchased
here at a saving in time and trouble.
e MI ao.ay MO, And Inc
mu? 1.4r.....• • hole f.11,orite
R91°
TABLETS-PENS-PENCILS- ETC





w here c,, uust be ithsolitich
sure is w lieu a funeral directut
is called. One cannot afford 
tu
take a chance MI inferior sees ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of ser% ic
c
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
OF. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLE
FIELD














();n; line of Christmas Greeting Carib,' for the coming
HolitW sezion are prettier than ever 
and the prices are some
bulgier.
Remember, we imprint your name absolutely FREE
 un
cards bought of us. Come in and 
see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December.















I V1..11.4 e, Nnir•poxvor
Lesson for ()cttiber 31
1 III t VII ,,oet,)N(.. UflINK
al., 1.
.111./1 1,1611.11.K 1.1 111
4
I , .1 , 0, III 1114 i'd,.or..I ..f 144
'
1.1%11' %,,.1 3 .4 I N1..11
14111111,, ill.
ti I I I.1'
I Wr1.• WI,, 111111.1194 In
WIle I , .
4.111. "1 lho 1,1tivirdill,t h. ••,.•1
11 ,,.1, I III a /..I 1111
he 1.3i 1 111111
.111,1
1 1 lal 1.1111 551111 II 1 1 11,/11,..4
II • I /I, ."
.1f 1114 11. 11.11 .110 tit, 0114
1111•Il .11'II WI .41 11r
1 1... 1311 1,1 I 
whIcII
III ulk
It all •ii.. , 1.,•
„1. I 1.1/ • ri 111
0.4
.1. .1 I tart el
ol ..I.• • b., I ,t. if
.310, 1,1 Ite• II I, tiiii„,flet 15111,111
11 Mid Ili, 111.1,1.1H.. 
are
...filing %III, i'ilt 011114'
1111II '&011% ..f
114111g, broken fortune, 
S II
health, Ill". Or frill, ..1 fate and
 ot
5%'ifij11,1. WIlhollt a cause.
'Iliese fare u.,.iii.ls w
las•1i iron: :14111 III W
bb.11
sober Mill, 55 4/14b1 1134




this has refetetiee to the 614.11
-shut
V, of the tippler widen ruins err
J
.11111•
All I hese ifes 111,1111 th
row Who
I,..... ) king al will.. I,. 30).
II. The Attitude Enjoined 
0, 31).
Look iii/1 at II I'': not jail 
your
sidi in the waj iif tI'tSlj.IU
tI.1I4 'Its.'
milt safe alit. iole hits aril 4I
nd14
is 1.0.81 ill"! 11111,e,ulli It II
' III II
W.1,1 ..t 1.,1,.: 11.11 fr C1 ell
1.34, III
The Drunkard's Bitter End lvs.
I .5c11te itilserifes C
r_ "It
1,11,111 111.e a serpent, um] st
lrigeth like
III :Miler"
1,11,..!, drink, likr leeisoll Ii.'
id,I•DiedieN the Whole f.
),Ield
And rho].Ill Ihe M
out nifdl
llo. bitterent sufferings and
'J. The persersion of the 
moral
. 331.
(1) This I•xellmeit•lif rho
 Cyr."
I.. hided,' .Irdnze Thi4 deno
te.
images whlell are pro
dm mi on the brain iif the iIr
mikaril
when delirium 1 reaiort.is
.. Mere dr.. :1..011 fancies wh
ich
ari•I Ow possibility ot re.11
1Z/1
.•atriial lost
thanking, It IS no doubt
true. as the Authorized Vtrrsliai lalS It,
-Thine behold st
range 51,111}
(.21 "Thing. heart shall 
per-
terse things.- His moral sense 
birliig
pen errleril. Ills littirralii•ea 
partake
of the SU Ire. I le trill Iles, 1111
Nord., elibb1li be belles ed.
3. lie 14 insensible to danger 0'
30.
'Ilie drunkard Is uns(eady. 
Hit
reels Ill 11111 fro, he hi roddlial.1),
eSell Orli.. woUld the in the
top of a shifi's roast where there
 19
the greatest danger iif fatling 011'.
4. Ile is ills...D.4)1.1e I.. 
pair) (s. 35).
The 11111116:nal is tith•rly ignorant 
of
511,111 happells und..r the
itilluenee Of strong drink. 'rhe drunk-
ard has many bruises and 
wound: for
which he cannot account Ile .11.I n..t
rvalizr v,lien he receised 111,611.
5. Ilia filiject bondage (r. 3.)
.
After all his sufferings. sorrow an
d
disappointment he WI., U, 
a W411
NI.i,1• in follow the wajs of sits.
6 1101 at lust. for no drunkar
d
shall enter the Kingdom of Ilea
vea
(1 C.o. 61I1).
The Rock of Ages
A sailor in a hiliWTerk w
as nnce
thrown 'nem a small rock,
 und clung
to it, in greut rlati
ger. Until the tide
went )1410IE "SIIY. Joe." asked Ills
friends after the rescue. "didn't 
you
Shake with fear" "(em," refilled 
Joe.
"but the nack 411.111•1 " Christ 
is the
Rock of Agee -Sabbath Reading.
A Work of Art and Skill
'1 lie work of a fisher (Mutt. 419)





Your New Fall Suit is Here
Beautifully tailowd,
in the hest fabrics.
Style up to the very
minute, in all the
rich fall colors.











it It t int tittIt it rt.
The Supreme Enterprise
ott 5I0141. /IAN OR I 't 51,55.4 






With Convenience and Economy
The Supreme Enterprise is the 
sets bltbiSt 1? f4. of
cast range construction.
It hes white enamel splasher back, white ena
mel panel,
in 05 en door and high ilosel do
ors, nirtsel tre 4.1/
1.1001, AI of whith makes it easy
 to keep the range than
.1114.1 bright.
the sentilated hack takes Care of the surplus heat Isom
ti.sp and present, it coming up into 
tact of the took.
The risen doors and closet 
doors loran consenient
shelses when open.
Burns either coal or wood.
Fire hoy and flue, are designed to
 insure quidk hakiey,
and ctunoniv in fuel.
ENTERPRISE
Smite and Sallsfactlin
Let DS sheIV todo,!
Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and
-10-riffa
Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres. 
Ben, W. Shew. See'y and Treas.
First Baptist Church Methodist Church
Kyr t It. IA awn I'
Frid ity, 6•3 to piii .1
c16/61.
:30 p. Itt .116.!110,1n1
11101'1111g.
Sl11111111 1.1 .10 .1 III
ifil‘ 6.11,611. liCti V,CH
plq.1111 I 11111.iit
a. in Sermon ti‘
p$kitor.
6 pin All It 1 I'
Sermon h\
pastor.
7 :10 II. m.
Orcha•tra Flit Ite.
hiesilith. ':to tit
beams wee! it h \II • 11 I:
len 40 too 1.
:10 11 in 1 111'
hein•riti. latt,i. In ,t
\Vedne.411a), 7 .111) 1, '11 1,1.1i1. 11. •ii.
l'eachtirs' inectine.
VC Illy hill k
i . II. III l'1;1101' Ill, • ;
011 1.1i1 1 
.,\
niS .111."""1111"1 11 
11, 11.'11




night 14 the titippot. 
,.t (1.1,:d I '
Mr- \VIII o
hi. ttIhtpJl'II "1". ". " Thc !tt,•ctiiiv 11.1- Ill
1. VITS Mall III tin. 1.11 „,, \
Fulton invited tit :Mend tht-w mr....1. i.s,I to2j.,...tIll!Icti
pry ie iAIi song. I. Hardin
Bro. ‘Varren hvgon llit Stin- % h.\ „Ha tii ,•11. 0,1. I H.
day morning iit the !minion': 'icing "If Came
verViel.. a Of 1011 S1.11110114 •I`.„1,,. \‘' mid \\',.
on tilt' ".1111.ittrl, "Do (),,, 11,10 :“ Him'?"
the liible?.“ IFi‘ii these stir- -Iii! tuni,vk-
111011P1 Will be tutu intl III OW ed. The m i nim"- ‘vere read and
mornings and five at the eve. II)Tu jiie Beadles
Piing service. There will also w„.., e hairman of
be special music at (null serv- pray,
We. Won't you come and win.- .o‘vs: Nlesilanc- Hardin
lit'. to meet ii hi 11r.s.
and arrange a iprograill.
Warren Graham then
Vu a splendid report tat' the
-1trict meeting held at Mt. Zi-
church.
Ors. Hardin then took eltarge
iii the study for title afternoon,
III subject being •'Tio 11 'hat Ex-
tent Does Our Itesponsibilit
of the church include the un-
Twenty Serum' Siitidas• aft- 
touched area of Negro lilt'?
ShPT' Trinity. 
'e was alily assisted hy Ws-
7 :30 a. tn. Holy communion. • 
dames Brady. NVhayne. Bran ii.
9:45 a. In. l'hureh school. IL' 
Nall and Weaks. Mrs. G. t;.
S. Stansbury. superintendent. 
Bard* favored us with two se.
11:00 a. tn. Nlatins and ser- 
li,ctiotis on the piano by a Ne-
mon. 
gni composer. Coleridge Tay
s;l sang seywei •
7:30 p. Evening prayer lur" 
Mrs. 
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an 











,u apt or nitraiyht work. We
Ian a6o place 15 or 20 girls
departznent. Apply
1.1 .11E.RICAN CIGAR CO.
Tharti and Fourth Sts.
Maori, Ky.
Now lA a good time to renew
your aubeeription for The Ad-
vertiper another year. Don't
1 i 1 .1 1.1
1,,p‘‘,;1111 1,c,igcli,4 1 p1'1.1 . III
'I. i‘‘ 1,,1 ii




In- I. cordia nl?) 1,it..,1
•
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..t. 1 111.01 .1'
Every bne cordially invited 
Ground." After the splendo,
to attend these services. 
program the hostesses, assisted
Church News 
by Mrs. Weeks. served tea and




coiumbas last Sunday, but Mrs. Wilman Boyd joined as a
new 
"wing 10 ver member.Y heavy rain 
member.
• a small congregation at-
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss
entertained Dr. Boyd Saturday
and Sunday, while on his pas-
toral visit to Columbus,
Mrs. Lydia Sanders. mother
of Mrs. Charles Binford. who
has been quite ill. was report-
ed as improving, the first part Sal""1. 9:17'
the week. Chin•les Gregory. Supt
A letter from Bishop Wood. Morning services. 11
cock proposed a late winter Christian Endeavor. 6
date for his visitation and has m.
been asked fur an earleir date, Even seing rvic mes. 7:30 p. .
as the weather is mutely likely Mr. W. .1. Losinger, of Lou 
tobe better then. SiWal: on -The Ta-!.
Services: at Trinity Choreh Before
41,,,,,lay evening was ‘ery W.,man's
aDYnded it I h i. %\II 111,1 M 1/11thly at three
!mil weather. The ,hurch i'clo..1; it tilt' home of Mr-,
aleo suffered from the 1.1.`.111" Mrs. 11. L.
same cause. Patterson, leader.
The Mohawk Club enter- The India Gordon M
t.ained Dr. Seldun Cohn the ar:i• S"cielY will no'vl TuesklaY
guest of honor at the rectore ,,n aft,:rnoon at threo thirty. h‘iti
last Wednesday n Might. rs. Ii. T. AleX1111111.'r 101 1t1i
The illness of several mem- I"H•('`'••• Mr.'• Snn" M"rri'• (̀ '"1 -
hers of Trinity Parish called 1'1%
Dr. Boyd to make visits during Prayer meeting. Wednesday.
the past week. •7:30 p. Lectures iin the
Mrs. Milburn. of Lh"r"clvr
Pa., sister Mrs. k:t ltiti. ut!; 0 and preliminary exercbies
tord, is it guest of the (ti tter, in ,,}',11.g.1 I. ). ad -
14 .7 class.and is suffer o onding fr m a wu- Pr
ed knee, due to a fall sum • 
Td.
v 11" "1• TI"j"i'Ig 11
time ago. ` Thursday seven ii•elork it I h t.
Mrs. James Sanford. son of P"T•s"""g'•
Ir.. Lydia Sanford. is v:siting
it the Charles Rinfords . Mr.
Milburn 's home is in Pittsburg. Mrs. W. C. Porter returned
Monday night from St. Louis
where she placed Mrs. Mary E.




For Rent My farm. one and
a half miles north i if Fulton, on
Metrop4s road. Phone 512.
2tp. Mrs. .1. E. Beard.
-
Wanted - Middle aged white
woman to assist with house work
in small family. Phone .109.
wait i!ntil your name is dropped FOR RENT
from the Ast. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on 5-room brick bungalow in






R Co •tJ.0 PAT Of
The linit-Tex Coat Is Guaranted for 3 Years
Coat is dilkrent from topcoat you lithe e%cr %%torn. Light as
icatio. Arm as toast. soft as el% et. iie‘er .‘rinktes and can he v‘oro len months
iii
It looks like a tine, importedknitted. btit (in ioitmi it.
fabric. I x-iike and slcev c liiui,iu, are of Skinner's Satin.
In L.'.cii city and nown in the I. tiitcd States a clothing store 
NN ith
phiitiii.o.aph in its witn.iim carries Iinit-tex Iii ft Li sliaLles of light and medium ere% ,
oxford, 1)1-o-A it, tan, polo, hItte-grey, bei;;;2. mode and heather misture.
If solo,: one shims a coat oithiiiit the knit-tes label and claims the material
is like kiiii-tus--heA‘are! ,•
It thL knit-tes label is not in die opal, it positix ely is not made of genuine, guar-
anteed hitit-tex cloth.
Price $30
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
Fulton, IXs
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